
Teresa and I moved again. We’re in North Carolina on the coast, and we really do love 
it. Why did we leave South Florida? Well, the deep, philosophical explanation is simply 
because we wanted to. Not much more to it than that. We had been praying about 
relocating for most of last year, and after a reconnaissance trip in late spring to friends 
here on the coast of NC, we had peace with the decision. Soon thereafter, we loaded 
the U-Haul truck, pointed it north and launched it about a month ago. So, we’re here, 
we love it, and Gunther, “The Wonder Dachshund,” seems to love it … or at least he 
loves the big toads in the backyard.

Here’s an update of what’s going on with Fully Known Ministries. You can catch the 
Tuesday and Wednesday teachings on the sites and times listed. The international 
meetings are only viewable to those in the particular countries listed. 

 

Teresa is also busy working on her second book, of which she’s keeping the subject 
matter highly classi�ed. I can tell you from watching her research and write, that she’s 
excited, focused and determined about the project, as she always is.  

We want you to know that without you, our faithful partners and supporters, we could 
not be doing ministry such as this. You are vital in enabling us to e�ectively carry 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ around the world. 

If you are not yet a partner and would like to be a part of what God is doing through 
Fully Known Ministries, we encourage you to prayerfully consider partnering with us. 
You can do so, or make a one-time donation, by visiting fullyknownministries.com/do-
nate.

All our best,

Patrick and Teresa Houghteling

M I N I S T R I E S

who you are  |  what you have  |  how to get it

Teresa’s How-To Tuesday 
teaching, (Healing Jour-
neys Today – YouTube 
and Facebook) 7pm EST

TUESDAY   
What-To-Do Wednesday 
teaching – or as I like to 
lightheartedly call it, Co�ee 
Talk, Witty Banter and All 
Things Spiritual with Patrick 
and Teresa,  (Fully Known 
Ministries – YouTube and 
Facebook) 11am EST

WEDNESDAY  
ZOOM Meetings
with believers in China, 
India, and Malaysia
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